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MEMORIAL DAY 
THROUGHOUT COUNTY 

ALL PAY TRIBUTE TO THE NA- 

TION'S HEROIC DEAD. 

ALL BUSINESS WAS SUSPENDED 
Hon. Lincoln S. Walters Delivers El- 

oquent Speech in Bellefonte—Ob- 

servance of the Day in a Solemn 

Service. 

Many beautiful new flags adorned 
public and private buildings. 

The pedestal of War Governor Cur- 
tin's statue in front of the Areopagus 

was draped by Comrade Albert Rob- 

erts, with the tattered flag that waved 
over the Governor's mansion, at Har- 

risburg, in 1861, 

Al. Roberts, who went 

as drummer, at the age 
served during the war, 

Pa. Inf., furnished the 
for the march. 

The boys in blue of Co. L, 12th Regt 
N. G. P., marched proudly with the 
G. A. R. vets, under Capt. W. H. 
Brown. 

Col. E. Noll mustered the 
veterans of the war of 1861-5, 
still remain, their country’s pride. 

Hon. Lincoln 8. Walters, of Mt 
mel, Pa., delivered the memorial 
dress at the Court House, to a large 
and appreciative audience, It was an 

eloquent, timely, logical, philosoph!. 

cal and patriotic perspective of 
great internecine conflict, its 

pal heroes and the honors 
common soldiers, who 

have since died, or who still 

Comrade Sam'l hh. Miller, of Gregg 
Post, G. A. R., gracefully presided 

the Court House and modestly 
duced the orator of day 

Rev. Hewitt's invocation 
Court House was impressive 
spiring. 

The male chorus seven volces 
sounded grandly and accordantly 
“The Blue and the Gray.” 
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Democrat, 
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was carried 
material 
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changes, 

After the exercises at the 
House concluded, the veterans pro- 

ceeded to Elks’ Hall and were there 
handsomely served with a luncheon, 
prepared for them especially, accord- 
ing to the generous custom of the B 
P. O. E. fraternity. 

The military as well as civic orders 
of Millheim and all the citizens of 
that progressive democratic borough 
turned out to swell the tide of pat- 
riotism, which is fostered there. 

The vets enjoyed the Elk luncheon 
immensely, and the speeches were en- 
tertaining 

Judge Walters recited 
of the Light Brigade,” 
at the vets’ camp fire. It would have 
been apropos fer some one to recite 
“The Charge of Major Peter Keenan, 
at Chancellorsville.” 

The Pennsylvania Reserve 

tion made its customary annual 
membrance of “the War Governor.” 

Andrew G. Curtin, known in 
times as “the soldiers’ 

consisted of a large and 

wrought wreath of immortelies, 

suitable letters and cross 

on white border, to placed 
the Governor's grave. 

Judge Walters paid a glowing 
deserved tribute Bellefonte as 

home of statesmen, governors, 
riors, jurists and patriots. It is in 

the free mountain air ye breathe 
Col. Hugh Taylor me three 

patriotic gatherings on Memoarial 
Day, at three different places, to wit 
Houserville at 10 a. m., where John 
Mechtley, Esq. presided and the lLe- 

mont band of 25 pieces blew patriotic 
horns, to the largest audience ever 

assembled; at Pine Grove Mills at 2 
p. m., with Capt. W. F. Fry in com- 
mand, and music by the Boalsburg 

band of 40 pieces; at Boalsbhurg at § 

p. m, with Col. John Hook in com- 
mand. At all these places school pu- 

pils marched and decorated the 
graves and a profound interest 

taken hy the citizens Who 

triotism is dead? 

At Spring Mills there was a 
ade in which many participated, led 
by a fine drum corps. The exercises 

were held In old Presbyterian 

church, consisting of 

music, recitations by the 

an eloquent oration by Al 

of Bellefonte, who spoke for mor 
an hour in his felicitous manner 

ing upon the glories of the citizen 

dery of the republic The 
officer was P. M. Charles Krape 

is a prominent citizen and mer 

of the enterprising town. 

The oldest known soldier of 

United States, at the age of 103 years 

who won medals in the Mexican War 
of 1847, and whose spouse is aged 101, 

paraded in the work horse section, in 
New York, riding behind “Lady Kate” 

a mare in work for twenty 

years. His name is Emanuel Oppen- 
heimer and the driver was his son, 

Alexander, aged 61 years 
The remains of Barbara Frietchlie, 

the lady of Frederick, Md, who was 

sald to have called down "Old Jack,” 

in 1862, were taken up with those of 
her husband, John C. Frietchle, 
re-interred in a triangle in Mount 
vet cemetery of that town 

Frederick High School Cadets, 
companies, numbering 148, refused to 
participate, because they considered 

the legend without historical accuracy, 

as the life of Jackson declares 
The 456th Penna. Inf. lost at 

Harbor, Va., June 3, 1864, 057.4 per 
ent. of the number engaged In that 
useless slaughter in which the Union 
army lost nearly 10000 in less than an 
hofsr, At Balaklava, “the Light 
Brigade,” which “rode into the valley 
of death.” lost but 36.7 per cent. One, 
reading Tennyson, would infer that 
Captain Nolan's cavalry lost 100 per 
cent. at Balaklava! 

Patriotism was 
democratic valleys of the East End 
by old and yeung. In Brush and 
Penns vallies where the Sons of Vet. 
erany had the memorial services In 
hand, the school children and frater- 
nal organizations participated and all 
the citizens took a reverent interest, 

Col. W, C, Kress, the veteran ora- 
tor of Lock Haven, although physic 
ally decrepit, made the journey from 
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K. G. E. MEMORIAL SERVICES. 

Eloquent Address by Dr. Yocum-— 
Good Music and Recitations. 

The hall of the Knights and Ladies 
of the Golden Eagle was filled, on Fri- 
day evening, by a cultured and appre- 

clative audience, to witness the mem- 

orial services, with referenge espec- 

fally to deceased members, the last 
two of whom, were Knights Herman 

Holz and Aaron W. Hafer. The pre- 
siding Knight who directed the ‘pro- 
gram, was Samuel D, Gettig, Esq. 

who performed his duties in a facile 
manner. 

The music for the occasion was fur- 
nished by the United Evangelical 
choir, led by the pastor, Rev. A. F. 
Weaver, and this was one of the up- 
lifting features of the services, espec- 
lally worthy of praise. Their opening 
chorus sounded grandly, “My Country, 
'tis of thee,” and “Onward Christian 

Soldier.” In the absence of Rev. J 
L. Rote, the invocation was pronounc- 
ed by Rev. C. W. Winey, of the U. B 
church, followed by a chorus which 
filled the hall with harmony--the 

parts well balanced and timely sus- 
tained, with golden-voliced sopranos, 
slivery tenors, deep-toned bassos and 
soothing and melodious altos, the 

leader himself distinguished for 
full, clear and well-modulated 
The organist admirably 

voice 

accompanied   
i pretty 

who | 

| Barbara 

| later 

the | 

perished, or| 

int. 

the choir, in each 

recitations 
rendition, Very 

were given by Robe 

ert Gehret on Chaplets of Honor and 

little Thelma Tate who gave the 

Frietche poem very sweetly 

singing a solo with admirable 
vocal control 
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He spoke of the deep 
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lated into a higher plane of 

He extolled the character 

hood-—its heritage of millennials 

answered the question: What is 

knighthood which you 

What is a genu knight? 

the character you venerats 

memorialize departed knights 

meta 

the 

significance of 

growing and ex- 

of the 

but 

existence 

yeneratic in 

ne What in 

when } 
vOur 
¥ if   inswered He that a knight is a 

of unblemished honor The   and sordid things of life, he abhors 

He cherishes only what is honorable. 
This i= the quality in the departed 
you cherish with tears of sincerity 
and Jove, A true knight must be a 
hero. Cowardice abjures knighthood   

re- | 

War | 

friend.” It | 

handsomely | 

design | 

upon | 

| ty ple al of 

The true knight fa danger 

death unflinchingly Complets 
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ments of knighthood 
other 

added 

ur name 
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pinions, 
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of Eagle represents 
air, with his 

eyes never blinking In 

mi than that, it is the 
Golden Eagle, the master of the skies, 

the men and women who 

elements of knighthood 
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under the spiritual spell 
address, a very appropriate se 

“Jesus has en and man 
die” 
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lection 
shall not 

These tations 

| rendered Patriotic 

Garbrick ! a trio by 

| Gettig, Ell Young and 

Gettig 

The 
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companions 

fitting manner 
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in which R 

part gre i 
M. Yi ted The Finger of 
and sther Johnsen, Do Thou 

f wed by a chorus "When 

the goal 

upon the knights re. 
cently departed fittingly spoken 

by Rev. C. W, Winey, of the U. B 
church, who uttered, among others, 

this poetic thought: “Death Is but the 
golden key that unlocks the gate of 

Eternity, 
The recitation 

tled They 

rendered 
Domer's 
“God 

in which 

spirit Dr 

tribute was spok- 

by Mrs. Eliza- 
chorus then ren- 
land of pure de- 

Weaver sang a 

OW or Mar- 

Name 
ps 

loRy 

Was 

of Mary Beck, enti 
was appropriately 

choir closed with 

benedictional hymn 

with you, till we meet again.” 
the audience joined with 

Yocum pronounced the 

| benediction, after the presiding 

| oa bad expressed thanks to all 
attendance and participation 

tent, 

The 

great 

be 

for 

| . 

| Lock Haven to Millheim in an auto, 
and addressed a vast assemblage In 

the cemetery west of the borough, on 

the causes of the great conflict, The 

Aaronsburg cornet band furnished the 

music at Millheim and Aasronsburg 
The G. A. R veterans of W. W 

Blerly Post at Millheim, assisted by 
the Sons of Veterans, performed the 
memorial rites at Millheim, Aarons- 
burg, Rebersburg and Madisonburg 

Col, David F. Fortney delivered the 

memorial address to a multitude of 

people at Aaronsburg in the evening, 
taking as his theme the Importance 
of the Memorial Day, admonishing the 
youths and all to be law-abiding, up« 
right and patriotic citizens. The chil- 
dren of the Sunday schools turned 
out and performed the act of decor 
ating the graves Comrade Crouse 

and others of the 8, of V. of Co, A, 
145th Regt, were active in directing 
the ceremonies, The exercises In the 
evening were held in the Lutheran 
church, the Aaronsburg band furnish 
ing suitable music,   
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NEW AUTOMOBILE 
FAGTORY COMING 

OUR BOARD OF TRADE INDUCES 
FIRM TO LOCATE HERE. 

NEW CAR THE BELLEFONTE SIX 
Firm Will be Called Bellefonte Auto- 

mobile Manufacturing Company 

To Erect Factory on Hughes Field— 

Means Industrial Awakening. 

It is with considerable pleasure that 

The Centre Democrat is able to an- 
nounce to its readers this week that 

through the efforts of Bellefonte's en- 

terprising Board of Trade the town 

has secured for location here an in- 
dusiry which promises to mean a 

great deal to the industrial welfare 

this community, We refer to the 
automobile factory which is about to 

locate in our midst. For some time 
negotiations have been in progreas 
with the men connected with this 
company, but not until Wednesday 

was it definitely settled and informa- 
tion furnished the public 

The company will known as the 
Bellefonte Automobile Manufacturing 

{ 

' 

hie 

‘ompany, and has already been char- 

ered under t laws of Pennsylvania, 

They have opened temporary offices in 

wrt and the officers the 

ompany are E. Bleakley, Franklin, 

president; W, B York, Pa. 

ral manager and treasurer; J. E 

} Pa., secretary; J. 

Pa. chief designer 

manager. E. A. Parrish, 

factory superintendent 
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THE LILLIE DALE CASE. 

The 

at is recent decided 

Dale George 
utors by reversing the court 

and directing judgment to be entered 

favor of the plaintiff for $1832 
CARES Was of considerable 

owing to the question of law 
which was: “Whether a 

#pecific property in a will operates 
to cancel a book account entered by 
the decedent during his lifetime 
favor of his child and against 
self where the w directs the 

ment of al debts” 

Lillie Dale 
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in 

one 

volved, 
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his 
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amount 
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own handwriting 
daughter, | and 

After his 
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suit against the 

Dale, deceased, 

of a 

Dale had kept in 

in favor of his 

against himself 

his 

Jllie 

death 
the executors 
the account (ine 

to pay the 

and verdict render 

the plaintiff for the 

to the question of law 
ibsequently the court be 

reversed the finding of the Bury 

entered judgment in favor of the 

From this decree the 

appealed to the Supreme 

The latter court reversed the 

below without directing a re. 
trial which puts an end to the case 

The counsel for Lillle Dale were C 
and A. Dale, of Bellefonte, and Sin- 
gleton Bell, of Clearfield 
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Tempering Justice with Mercy. 
Judge Orvis, In pronouncing 

of the law, upon unfortunate 
law breakers, tempers Justice 

mercy, and adds a kind and soothing 

fatherly admonition. This was par- 
ticularly evinced In the sentence im- 
posed upon Harry Meese, convicted of 

escape, whom he gave four months 
in the county jail; also in the case of 
the tall quaking ash couple, from Phil- 
ipsburg, when suspending sentence, on 
the terms mentioned by the district 
attorney. He sald to them. In effect; 
“Go, leave the county and sin no 
more!” The husband gave his note 
to the county for the costs, which was 
better than to have both maintained 
in the county jail, until discharged 
as Insolvents, 

June Anticipations. 
Centre Reporter: Miss Ruth Beck, 

daughter of John H. Beck, of Nittany, 
and Nevin Hoy, who holds a clerical 
position in Broad street station, Phila 
delphia, will be married some time In 
June. Both these young people are 
known to many in Penns Valley, the 
former having frequently visited Mrs. 
W. A. Magee (formerly Miss Huyett) 
in Centre Hall, and the latter taught 
the Earlystown public school for one 
term. 
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THIRTY-NINE YOUNG 
PEOPLE GRADUATE 

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF 

BELLEFONTE HIGH SCHOOL. 

PASSED OFF ‘SUCCESSFULLY 
Exercises Opened on Sunday Evening 

by Baccalaureate Sermon—Junior 

Oratoricals on Monday Night—Ad- 

dress by W. I. Swope, Esq. 

Wednesday was a red-letter day for | 
the High School and the 

numbering 39, graduated 
in the presence of 

friends. The lady 

or was Mary Catherine 

spoke the valedictory and 

the class motto. The second 

was won by Martha Rebecca 
hart, who spoke the salutatory 
the theme "Toward the 

class of 1913, 

with credit, 

many 
awarded first 

Kline, 
hon- 

honor 

and 
Wilderness.” 

Others on the speaking program, on | 
{| personal 

| had 
Wednesday afternoon, 
et Altenderfer, essay, “Why Some 

People Fall”; Verna Hanna Amelia 
Ardery, essay, “Lather Burbank"; 
Vincent Nicholas Taylor, class his 
tary. Sarah Catharine love, 

“The Chautauqua Movement" Mary 
Frederica Schad, essay, “Influence of 

the Balkan War" Ferguson 

Parker, oration, “The Republic 

China”, Anna Margaret Bull 

phophecy; Katharine Elizabeth 

er, “Physical Edu 
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were Margar- 
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ing in America 

“On the Thresh 

“Marshal 

Orvis Kel “The 

urg,” Harold Michael 

tter; “The Heroism of 

aries Sidenham Krumrine 
if Clearing oFrests’ Vivian 

Lutz; “In Memcoriam,” Lewis Edwin 

“Are the ] Schools 

Making Good’ Margaret Eliz. Mc- 
Donnell “A g 4 mientment” 

Hester Edith McGinley “Cheerful- 

ness and Hard Jobs” Mary 
Mott “Farm Engineering.” 
Dale Musser; “The Advantage 

Honesty.” Bernice Etta Noll: “"Mak- 

ing Mistakes,” Ruth Cleveland Par- 

sons: “Montenegro,” Hugh Merriman 
“The Wealth of Time” Lou- 

“The Modern Wom- 
an” Ruth Amanda Walte; “The 
American Girl Graduate Helen de 

Sales Walsh “The Panama Canal” 
Robert Thompson Willard “Agri 

brick; “Interesting R 

Harper; 

er 

of Gettysburg 
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po 

Violet 

jon Ellen Straub; 

Woods 

the ev 
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In ening, the commen 

was delivered by W. 1 

Esq.. of Clearfield, Pa., and the 

mas were presented and prizes 

ed on behalf of the School 
M. J. locke, 

The Baccalaureate Sermon, 
Sunday evening Dr. George E 

delivered the Bac 
to the graduating class 

High School in the 
church, in the presence of 

audience The reverend ora- 

was v. 1, of Ch. 10, Daniel, 
and his theme “Getting a Vision” 

suggested by the class motto, “The 

horizon widens as we climb” His 
were First—It is necessary 

and all important to get a correct 
vision of God, as the efficient source 

f knowledge, wisdom and strength 
It is only those who get the 
broadest vision of the supreme source 

that succeed. Second-—A 

vision of yourselves, and pur- 

best. course possible for the 

of your faculties. Third 
vision of work, as allot. 

mankind, from which flow 

of victory 

sermon was replete 

thought, clothed In 
and delivered in a 

impressive manner 
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AN UNUSUAL CASE. 

unusual 
Jury 

Monday It 

An case was tried in the 

room on Saturday 

was a proceeding 

commissianer to Inquire into 

sanity of of an alleged lunatic The 

case was tried before Harry Keller, 

Esq., commissioner, and a special jury 

of six men. The relator was Mrs 
Martha J. Thomas, and the defend. 
ant Lulu Thomas Richards, The tes- 

was taken on Saturday and 
case was then adjourned until 

After argument by A. A 

Esq., attorney for the defend- 

ant, and J. K. Johnston, Esq., repre 
senting the relator, Commissioner 

Keller instructed the jury on the 
question of law, and the case was 

submitted to them for consideration, 
After deliberating for some length 

of time they failed to agree and were 
discharged. The question involved, 
therefore, remains undecided 

the 

the 

The Champion. 
Landlord Kline of the Haag house is 

still champion eribbage player of this 
neck o' ths woods, A gentleman from 

Cincinati, the champion of Ohlo, 
whose name is generously with held, 
heard at the Brockerhoff that Ex- 
Sheriff Kline was some player. There 
fore he come over but the sheriff was 
in Pittsburg, Meantime awaiting his 
return, he engaged and “eribbed” all 
the local antagonists, But when 
Kline returned he had to “cave”, 
Ohio was defeated! 

Waddle Canning Factory. 
There will be a large canning fac. 

tory built at Waddle this summer, 
This factory will be run under the 
name of J. W. Clark & Co. Mr, Clark 
hag been appointed general manager 
of the factory, and he will make it a 
success, We need something in this 
line as Mr. Clark expects to employ 
about thirty girls, besides the men 
required to work In the factory. 
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CONCLUSION OF COURT. 

Disposed of Since Last 
of the Paper. 

An the « of Homan 

Long, being an action for trespass 
growing out of a SBheriff's 

property of the 
the farm of the plaintiff 

at or near 

Issue 

HN 

sale the 

tenant on 

The plaintiff 
Lewistown was 

quarantined at the time of the levy 
by the Sheriff on the personal prop- 
erty of A. C. Homan, the tenant, and 
the plantiff had some personal prop- 
erty on the premises which was levied 
upon by the Sherifr, whereupon a 
friend of the plaintiff flied the usual 
claim notice with the Sheriff and the 
property included in said notice 
not sold by the Sheriff and an 
rangement made whereby the 
tuff would have sufficient time 

of 

ar- 

plain. 
10 get 

admiring | 4! of the quarantine and pay the ap- 
praisement 

ings of 
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the settlement, 

in the writ 

for damages 

property belonging to her 
sold and that had not 

the landlord's f tt 

tenant's shares 

by the 

testimony 

property 
had heen 

if and that the 

her share 

against A, C 
Homan alleging 

been 

ed 
the 

ing beer 

fendant's 
no 

shi 

recely share 

of which 
sheriff. The 

was to the 

belonging to 

sold by the 

| had 

rn or 

was left 

defend- 
were not liabl ir any damages 

Were chasers at 

sheri 

defendants 

the 

Ernest 

hav- 
de- 

effect 

the 

sher- 

receilv- 

should 

sold 

have received 

the premises 

ants 

HE 

the 

the 

At 
CILR¢ 

plead 
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THE SANE FOURTH. 

s of our Civic Club h 

¢ following admirable 

the sane observance of 

of July 

automobile 

to start from Diamond at § a 

automobile owners 

to send 

At 10 a m 

from the public 

ret ieties 

resented in 

children 

m. 

rides for 

Autos 

the parade will 

TMI 

Are asked to 

this parade; 

companies and Co. I, N 
Five dollars are offered to 

decorated automobile from 

count) 

Five dollars are offered to 
decorated bicycle and rider. 
buys taking part In this event will 
report to Dr. Weston at Y M. C. A 
Women and giris report to Mrs. Chas 
Mensch 

Five dollars to the be 

mummer Five dollars for 

town mummer 

At 2 pp. Mm 4 

i given to women 

m. on the 
a free 

start 

sche ol « 

we BOX 

Centre 

the best 
Men and 

®t out 

the best 

free Scenic matinee 

and children 

Hughes Ath- 

ball game will 
yrone New Cent 

lub an Bellefonte Club, with mu 

the band 

At 4:15 p 

Y- 1.4 A, 

At Tp or 

mons, drilis and 
children 

be 
" rr 

alled tween 1 

P., sSWimming races 

free to men and boy 

Public School y 

exercises by 

with musi 

An ice cream cone will be given free 
to every child on the ground 

At § p. m, on the Court 
steps, thiee short addresses, 

musical program, followed by 
concert, 

Services of the 

been secured for the day. The Y. M 
C. A. will be open all day as a rest. 

ing place for visitors to which all are 

ordially welcome 

m., 

public 

House 
with 

band 

Coleville 

Chanel of Knights for State College. 
The Knights of Columbus, a frater- 

nity embracing 20.000 members in the 

Council of Pennsylvan devi 

ted fraternal iit 

vat of the graces 
uous citizenship 

early to ere 

Centre county, a 

between $15,000 and $20.000 

ommittee onsisting 

Brockerhoff, of Bellefor Dr 
Cummings, of Williams. 

and Willlam P. McGervey, Esq 

shurg, held a meeting in Belle- 
the early part of the week, and 

ipon the project They rep- 
the state ncil and are 1 

the character of citizens 

ite the order 

members of the commities 

of Dr. Brockerhoff, paid a visit 
D. Boal, Esq, an enterprising 

citizen of Boalsburg, where they were 

given a knightly reception. Mr. Boal 
is enthusiastic about the proposition 

and, it is understood, promised to 
present for the of this chapel 
some rare antiquities of the Colum- 

bus family now in his possession, 

among which is a beautiful marble 

altar, that once belonged to the Co- 

fumbus family In Italy It may 

be generally known that Mr. Boal i= 
the possessor of many valuable papers 
which may be embraced under the 
general term “Columbiana” He has 
these carefully preserved in his pri- 
vate chapel, in a fire-proof vault, to- 
gether with many documents of rare 
historical interest. If this Columbus 
chapel becomes the custodian of Mr. 
Boal's valuable gifts, it will at once 
become the most favored council of 
America, and the interest of histor. 
ans will be centred upon it, from all 
intellectual quarters, 

Champion trout or liar, 
John Van Blowrigan of White Hav. 

en, where the consumptious breath 
the mountain ether, avers that he 
caught a brown trout in the Lehigh 
which was thirty Inches long and 
weighed over elght pounds, 

To Wed in the Mon'h of Roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. George D, Glosner, of 

Wilkinsburg, announce the angage- 
ment of thelr daughter, Edna May to 
Edward J. Glichrist, of Wilkinsburg, 
The engagement will terminate In a 
June wedding. 
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MANY NEW LAWS 
APPROVED BY TENER 

MEASURES OF LOCAL AND GEN. 
ERAL INTEREST, 

COMPILED FOR HASTY READING 
A Brief Summary of the Work Ac. 
complished in the Penn'a Legisla- 
ture to Date—Measures That Are of 
Importance. 

The following is a synopsis and con. 
| densed statement of the more import- 
lant general local 

and 
office, 

and 
Governor Tener, 
prothonotary's 

bills, migned 

on file in 
to date 

by 

the 

Legislative Notes. 
amendment 

7, 1913, 
1885, 

t 

The “red flag” 
of March 2 
of June 25, 

whatever | 

represent,” shall be « 
procession, 

of the 

changes the 

80 that “no red 
i# “intended to 
arried in a pub- 

1c 

The Act of March 27, 1913, so amends 
the Act of May 7. 1807 that county 

reports shall “be published 
once a for three successive 
weeks In at least two newspapers of 
the respective county,” instead of, “at 

two weekly newspapers ete” 
authorizes publication in a 
paper 

Week 

This the 

The married mans emancipation 
June 8, 1593, was amended by 

Act of March 27. A. D. 1912 The 
amendment cuts out the qualifying 

) paration, divorce and 
support and she may now 

here husband the same as any 
person for her separate prop- 

Clauses as 10 s¢ 

ith 
| erty 

of March 1913 

leasing f of state 
for not exceeding ten years, 

irch, school, healt} rea- 

author- 
portions 

ang re 

1913, authorizes 

liquor dealer to 

urt to keep his 
dispense the ardent, 

the trans- 

11] or wholesale 

rmisgion of 

pen and 

pending an appli 

license 

elk or » 

and 
found re 

tion 

The ' 
i* now a game an- 

season to take any 

reserva 
O PP) is 

12 p. m. De- 

males with real 
antlers of not less than four prongs 

antler can be taken 
Act of April 4, 1812, authorizes 

state factory to enfore 
Act June 7, 1911, in regard to 

flet rooms in foundries 

The Act April 4, 19813 

izes CC mmise) 
ibll al after notice 

ir taxes, after the 

has passed 

Act of May 1, 1913, provides a 
of not jess than $10 nor more 

$100, recoverable before a Jus- 
of the Peace, for throwing any 

dangerous or 
to the public upon any 

highway of any township or borough 
The Act of May 1 authorizes a 

been at 

from home, 

irt hav- 
LUR¢ of ac 

mpeient wit. 

as to sur- 

Vapi 

open 
aming 1 
ept 

m 

nd his 
the species B 

Nov, 18 i 

1y the 

La 

{ex 

to 
ember 31 Or 

The 

the nepector 
the of 

thor. 

sell at 

lands sold 
time or redemp- 

of 
( to 

' 
i 
’ ! 
' 

The 

tice 

1617 

An 

of 

alters the 

buck may 
not two 

the open 

being Nov. 

no 

Are 

and 

ive 

ment law of April 
the Act of 

aldermen 

jurisdiction. It also 

iage without 
ject and provides how 

of the notice of 

courts, In an 
purpose of the 

to be unconsti- 

Endlich of Berks 

constitutional 
be con- 

in purpose to 

attachment 

elaborates the 
an th it 

vert 

Judge 
authority on 

the Act of 

It is simil 
5 ent 

1805 to 

debt 

code which 

to attendance 

fence dis- 
of BE £3 

f Ferguson 

Judge Or- 
nted in the 

ne were 

act, 

laces ex- 

1 in trustees ap- 

Annua ; the Governor 
clary must 

continu 

maximum 

child; $20 
$26 for 

each ad- 

nsion 

its 

pointed 
The family te 

have resided In 
ously for thre 

end 

county the 
VOATS ™ 

per month for one 

per month for children; 

three and $5 additional for 

ditional child in the family declared 

a worthy recipient The only thing 

certain i= the annual expense of $3,000 

for trustee headquarters stenograph- 

er. office furniture, etc 

The Act of April 17. 
recorders of deeds 10 

fee final discharges 
gallors 

The Act of April 17, 18] 

that it shall be unlawful for 

a regularly admitted attorney 

tice law or hold himself out 

It affixes no fine and, therefore, the 

common law penalty would apply, the 

court to fit the penalty to the crime, 

The Act of April 17, 1813, amends 

the Act of May 26, 1897, eliminating 

“or after his term of office has explir- 

od.” leaving the penalty of $50 to ap- 

ply for demanding legal fees only 

while in office IN 

By Act of April 17, 1814, the Act of 

March 20, 1911, is amended so that 

any witness committed to jall as a 

witness by a coroner, As well as oth 

or committing magistrates, shall be 

paid $1.50 per day, while committed. 
The Act of April A 1913, ands 

the Act of March 5, 1907, sup 

be an amendment of the Act of April 

13, 1867, concerning the desertion of 

wife and children, by adding thereto: 

“And to further enforce the compli. 

ante with the sald order the court 

(Continued on page 4.) 
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1812, requires 
record without 
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provides 
one not 

to prac- 
as such 

   


